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We live in the period that forces us to revalue our previous ways of using
natural sources. Adjective ecological have been slowly becoming unthinkingly a
part of our life. It is very often used in the connection with energetics, change of
fuel base, or orientation on alternative energy sources among which undoubtedly
belongs energy of water streams. The question is whether term ecological is correct
and if yes to what extend? Presently on the very beginning, it is necessary to make
clear what the correct meaning of the term ecological is? The term is derived from
the word ecology that is a biological science dealing with the relations between
organisms and their environment and, also, Organisms mutually. Water plants using
potential of water stream for the purpose of energy production are generally
considered as exclusively ecological constructions because they do not produce
waste and do not pollute the environment. However, we forgot the long line of
effects on environment that comes out when constructing and working dams. Water
stream is from the ecological point of view a very complex and fragile system of
mutual ties. In case that just one tie is somehow affected, it usually causes a serious
damage to the ecosystem. The ecosystem may be destroyed completely, or, in better
case, transformed to a different type that is for the original ecological conditions
artificial and from the ecological aspect not wanted. If talking about the use of
water stream potential, it is uncorrected to analyze only the hydrotechnical
parameters limiting use of stream for energy production, but all the components of
the ecosystem including chemo-physical factors of stream, natural selfpurification
of water, quality of riparian and aquatic vegetation, aquatic animal communities,
and animals partly dependent on water environment, but also the function of the
stream in supraregional system of migratory routes and other elements of ecological
stability. In the equal portion, it is also necessary to take into consideration limits
coming from these aspects. Surely, due to this, useness of hydropotential
significantly decreases, in many cases it becomes subjectless. Nevertheless, only
this way of thinking can be really considered as ecological.

Decentralized production of water energy can be gained efficiently, and
small hydroelectric power stations (SHEPS)—may play an important role, for
instance, for private sector where these offer higher efficiency and independence
from national energy system. However, not respecting limits of the natural
environment causes serious damages to ecosystems, usually unrecoverable.
Consequently, positive valuation of energy gained from SHEPS as energy
ecologically pure is misleading and one-sided. Working such power stations causes
serious negative interferences to the natural environment of stream and effects
primarily the biotic parts of the ecosystem. The most sensitive and, therefore, also
the most affected group of water fauna are fishes. Therefore, I will use this
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systematic group as an example to explain negative effects of constructing and
using of SHEPS.

Weir SHEPS

It is commonly known that any transverse constructions damming water
stream divide its habitats on the hydrologically different small parts, whereby this
fact hardens its recolonization not just by the original species, but also by the
unoriginal species of aquatic fauna. This reality is underlined mainly in
submontaneous and montaneous stream sections so called ,,brown trout zone" and
,,grayling zone." The most representative species of these zones - Trout (Salmo
trutta morpha fario) and Grayling (Thymallus thymallus) change their sites for
reproduction purposes and move themselves upstream in to higher elevation
sections and their tributaries. So do other fish species such as Danubian Salmon
(Hucho hucho), reophilic species of family Cyprinidae (Nase Carp - Chondrostoma
nasus, Vimba - Vimba vimba, Dace - Leuciscus ssp., Barbel - Barbus barbus). In
the essence, they are just local migrations of populations that are, however,
overlapped. Just this moment of complexity of stream ecosystem is extremely
important (for instance, connection Orava - upper Vah). Mutual population
overlaps within fish community increase genetic fitness of the populations, creating
individuals with higher fitness, on the environmental factors and wider their
ecological niche, of course up to the certain borders. Adaptability of individuals is
increased. Damming stream by impoundable elements as stoplog weir, regulation of
bank, and homogenization of river bottom change the natural character of river or
brook. It changes the swift flow river environment (lotic) on a slow flow stream
(lenitic) close to the stagnant waters. This important moment when original swift
current stream sections are removed, significantly damages the stream ecosystem.

In this connection, it is also needed to mention increased sedimentation of
detritus, which is normally taken downstream by the water, that consequently
changes water quality. Water euthrophisation, increased income of nutriments
mainly nitrogen and phosphorus causes enormous growth of the blue-green alga
populations (Aphanizomenon flos-aquae, Anabena flos-aquae, Microcystis ssp.,
etc.), visible as the water bloom, and other types of water vegetation. Increased
growth of the water bloom connected to fertilizer and manure rinsing markedly
changes the water quality. The change of chemo-physical characteristics of water,
for example, pH amplitudes, often lethal, or change of chemical contents of water,
morning oxygen deficiency just above the dam sector causes the retreat of original
species mainly fishes. Whole complex of organisms from bacteria, algae,
hydromacrophyta, to vertebrates, and riparian forests including forb and herb layers
react very sensitively upon the changes of physical parameters of water. Stream
damming causes sedimentation of particles of abiotic and biotic origin leading, in
the final effect, to establishment of mud cover within the stream section. Gravel-
stony bottom is covered up by the layer of organic detritus and mud eliminating
water oxygen for oxidation processes (30-40 % of total O2 capacity). Such
environment becomes hardly tolerable for typical oxyphilic aquatic species. Reophil
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- litophilic fish species requiring stony-gravel bottom loose their foraging and
spawning places, and are forced to look for new ones.

Artificially created environment with changed parameters better fits the
requirements of other ecological guilds of fishes (limnophilic species). This state is
dangerous from the aspect of population explosion of limnophilic species (for
instance: Perch, Common Pike, Pike Perch, Grass Carp, Asp, etc.), which are very
aggressive toward the original sets of species and their niche requirements in the
river ecosystem. Frequently, paradox rises up when original species are also present
in the dam ecosystem, nonetheless, they are mainly the big solitary individuals
purely ichtyofagous (mainly Trouts and Danube Salmons). It is not wanted due to
cyclic artificial recolonization of habitats by the original plant fish species because
these are decimated to a great extend and in a short time.

Stoplog weir in stream proposes a serious element of genofond barrier
causing isolation of the fish populations and impossibility of genofond
improvement. This phenomenon causes total stopping of upstream migration of
aquatic organisms, or fish removal from long river sections, for example, after
heavy storms causing extreme water flow. Fishes are flown downstream under dam
sector in the form of ichtyodift on the one hand, on the other hand actively. Stoplog
weir causes not naturally high densities of fish populations that would like to
overcome the barrier and spread upstream. Once concentrating predator species, it
means an abnormally high densities of fishes in fish community. Individuals, mainly
trouts with strong territorial behavior fight with each other to drive the members of
the different populations (which are aggressors for them) out of their territories.
Forming of the natural structure of fish community of a certain stream depends
upon stream character, its heterogeneity, and constellation of other factors directly
effecting survivorship and other demographic parameters of the original fish
species, which are primarily habitat - food - shelters. After construction of
hydroelectric power station, not considering its size, aquatic animals are forced to
readapt on a new scale of environmental conditions, however, with varied results
mainly negative. Stream regulation above and under dam and complete change or
destruction of original stream parameters causes destruction of spawning places and
habitats and, also, decline of food abundance. The final effect of stream
fragmentation and river training in connection with river pollution is decline in
numbers or absence of several small fish species (e.g. rare presence of Streber,
Stone Gudgeon, and Kessler's Gudgeon, or population declines of Minnow,
Common Sculpin, and Carpathian Sculpin). This is not just problem of Slovak
rivers and brooks. From most of European rivers, several big migratory species
(Sturgeons, Great Sturgeons, Atlantic Sturgeons, Sea Trouts, but also Huchens, or
, e.g. Vimbas) gone due to the similar reasons.

As building SHEPS of so called ,,derivational type", the biggest problem is
removal of a part of stream water from stream recipient. At the present, it is getting
even greater importance because discharge rates of streams have been decreasing
(if taken some connections with the geological substrate of our streams). The
situation in north Slovak streams is getting worse except the low discharge rates
also by the effect of other human factors that are visible in lower parts of our
rivers, under urban agglomerations, under industrial zones, etc. Whereas upper
stream sections are negatively influenced by badly designed and conducted
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reclamations, stream trainings, deforestation of large forest tracts in northern
Slovakia that together with spring-catchment plants in spring areas led toward
extreme dehydratation of spring areas. These not correctly considered activities
caused swift discharge, discharge rate amplitudes, and total low water discharge in
alluvial channel. This in its consequences led toward deteriorating of life conditions
of varied aquatic organisms (the most significantly it can be seen on fishes and
crustaceans). Some fish species gone from their original habitats, others declined in
numbers. For such conditions removal of a part of stream water to diversion
channel may cause a catastrophe to the ecosystem.

The fundamental problem when fulfilling ecological conditions and goals if
SHEPS construction is to set so called ,,sanitary discharge rate" in the values that
are able to cover optimal life conditions of aquatic organisms and in the same time
their habitats will remain close to the original ones (water column, shelters, food
availability, oxygen concentration, water temperature have to be preserved
sufficiently). Currently, it is recommended for north Slovakian streams to set the
sanitary discharge rates on the levels 210-270 days water, maximumly on 300 day
water, depending on discharge rate amplitudes, discharge volume, degree of
ecological state, and human pressure. It is sorrowful that in the past there were
several unthoughtful decisions of the state water management organs especially in
the questions concerning acceptable values of sanitary discharge rates for
derivational type of SHEPS.

As an example we can take SHEPS Bohunka in the parish Biely Potok,
district Ruzomberok. In 1991, intake of surface water for SHEPS Bohunka was
permitted, and the edge value was stated on the level of 364 days water in the
permit. After five years of observing ecosystem with considerable amount of water
removed, it is possible to prove a serious damages on biological stability of the
ecosystem and its autoregulation ability to the extreme that a section about 500 m
in length is almost fishless. Older individuals were absent totally, and similarly the
typical species for the brown trout zone following Fric (1872). Schneider (1994)
states that already several research centers in the Czech Republic come out with
results, which may be generalized for submontaneous streams (including Slovakian
streams), where fish families Salmonidae and Thymallidae are dominant, that
discharge rate Q355 and lower lasting longer than 21 days causes breaks in
biological stability of streams significantly and negatively effecting the productivity
and live conditions of fishes. It has negative effects on stream natural
selfpurification ability, too.

A serious effects of working SHEPS, mainly the derivational type, on
environment were also described by the fisheries experts. For instance, as far as in
1985 Demars found out evident change in hydrofauna biodiversity, mainly in
presence of trout (Salmo trutta morpha fario) in streams in the central France.
Lusk & Halacka (1994) found in a section of Oslava river (south Moravia) between
backwater sector and water outflow from SHEPS to alluvial channel significantly
lower abundance and biomass of fish community. Within trout streams (Ticha,
Orlice, Moravice, and Podolsky potok), the abundance of fish community was for
about 25-60 % lower in comparison with sections not affected by SHEPS
constructions, while biomass values were lower for about 12-30 %. This reality
indicates that the abundance of bigger individuals mainly trouts declined. Within
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Oslava river where the fish community has barbel zone character (Fric 1872), they
also found lower values of abundances and biomass in the section under backwater
sector where the abundance values reached only 32 % and biomass values 47 % of
the stream section not affected by working SHEPS. In addition, Muzik (1994)
found decline in abundance for 37 %, respectively 40 % in Lubochnianka river in
case of trout as a result of working SHEPS in the years 1993-1994. All up to date
observations dealing with effects of lower discharge values on fish community have
clearly shown lower abundance and biomass values in fish populations. According
to Stipek (1997), these values goes up to 60-90 % in brown trout rivers. Due to the
fact that discharge rates affects the most significantly the water depth and current
rate, which are the most important factors influencing fish presence, working
SHEPS has clearly negative effects upon fish community structure (not only on fish
communities) and fish colonization of streams affected by changes in hydrological
regime. Marked damages happen in the spawning periods and through early
ontogenetic stages of fishes from egg, through eleutembryos, protopterygiolarvaes
to fry. This fact is also proved by other experts (Hartvich 1993, 1994, Poupi 1992).

Taking the part of discharge rate, derivational type of SHEPS in the same
amount lowers stream ability to design its riparian channel. This aspect is very
important. After spring and autumn maximal water flows when large amount of
organic and inorganic materials are removed and flown downstream, stream gets
encroached by sand, mud, detritus, etc. After maximum water flows, water column
decreases causing water overwarming that is lethal for many species of micro and
macro zoobenthos. This causes lower food supply for the organisms of the higher
trophic levels.

Lower discharge rates in derivational type of SHEPS supports decreasing of
natural water selfpurification ability through a line of complicated trophic level, the
stream is not able to eliminate efficiently the remaining pollution by slop water from
settlement agglomerations (for example, SHEPS in Revuca, SHEPS in Studeny
potok, SHEPS Maly Cepcin, SHEPS in Turiec, etc.).

Let's go back to the above mentioned problem with SHEPS Bohunka. The
state permit in 1991, similarly as others from the previous times, does not have to
necessarily be just a picture of unprofessionalism when giving such permits, but
also the reality that the subject of constructing and working SHEPS and its
character did not enable to uncover all the effects on stream ecosystem. This first
objective knowledge concerning negative effects was gained after several project
realizations of this construction type in Slovakian streams. In that time, it was more
and more difficult to stand against the strengthening pressure from the sides of
other investors. In many cases, it is needed to revise the given permits that is
hitting considerable resistance of involved companies and, also, legislation barriers.
Due to this, the unfavorable conditions within affected streams are still lasting, and
often they get even worse because of not keeping the set management rules by the
water management organs.

In the present time, almost one third of fish species belong to varied
categories of endangered animals. Therefore, in the connection with the affected
quantitative structure of fish populations, conservation of out fish genofond, mainly
the species included in the Red Data Book of the Slovak Republic, have gotten
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forward among the public interests at the largest scale. It is surely not necessary to
mention that one of the most endangered fish species is the Danubian Salmon
(Hucho hucho) spread as the Palearctic endemit of submontaneous stream zone of
Danube. In this connection, I would like to mention Dr. Holcik's saying heard at a
seminar dedicated to 30. anniversary of the National Natural Reserve Turiec that
there are only 43 km of streams with the common presence of this fish species in
Slovakia. Furthermore, there was mentioned a hypothesis when the last queen of
our waters would be caught or would vanish (2017) if the human pressure is in
about the current intentions. It is impossible to get rid of the fear regarding survival
of the species as we witness several investment projects focused on energy use of
north Slovakian rivers - Orava, upper Vah, Turiec, Revuca, Kysuca, and Poprad
that are the typical natural habitats of the species.

For sure nobody deny the national state interests to use alternative energy
sources. From the view of state nature conservation it is, in contrast, to preserve
our greatest natural values such as the mentioned Danubian Salmon. Species
conservation cannot, however, be effective without conservation of its natural
habitats. This fact have already been pointed out on the international ichthyologist
seminar (only countries with the presence of Danubian Salmon) held near Zwe
Zwiesel, Germany, in 1988. The outcome of the seminar was in the resolution for
genofond conservation of Danubian Salmon. On this forum experts wanted to
points out that there are no state borders in fish conservation, therefore it may only
be conducted under assumption of the fast development of the ecological way of
thinking in the field of national economical management. The pronounced statement
that if Danubian Salmon is to be preserved for the future generations, it is
necessary to exclude any negative human activities from the natural habitats and
their close areas. Consequently, we should seriously think whether it is a good idea
to use a hydroenergetic potential, for instance, of Vah river around Ruzomberok
where is present presumably one of the most abundant and stable Danubian Salmon
populations in central Europe. Five SHEPS are planned only for the section
Ruzomberok - Kralovany, mainly with the local value for supraregional
biocorridors. Therefore, Slovakia has to understand and decide what is more
important from the aspect of the global national state interest - whether to produce
several MWh of electric energy or preserve valuable natural values whose loss
would be impossible to assume or calculate and ,what is the most important, would
be never repeatable and replaceable. Definitely, it would not be very reasonable
argument for interference to the river ecosystem when the reason for it is in
constructing power stations which will not have and will not be able to have greater
than regional importance for the energy supply.

The water plants that bring only insignificant amount of electric energy to
the Slovak national network, and in the same time they are significantly
destabilization elements for natural environment, so arguments for them are not
well-founded. We can state that in our situation SHEPS by their energy
contribution for the whole energetic balance do not have greater value, so their
existence in the broader scale is not needed. According to Stipek (1997), the
energetic supply of 1200 SHEPS is not almost 1,5 % of the total electric energy
production. In Slovakia, the values are similar (more than 2000 SHEPS are going
to be built with the total capacity 300 MWh according to the plants) so that it is
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really insignificant in comparison with uncountable damages on the natural
environment.

Eventually, SHEPS construction should be oriented on the already markedly
affected streams by other kind of human activities, especially suitable are the
profiles in which similar constructions have already been, and it is possible to
reconstruct them without greater damages, respectively to use already existing
barriers in the stream. Here, suitably oriented construction of SHEPS may have
some positive gain for environment in the form of revitalization with the purpose to
mild the existed damages (building absenting fish passes, planting and regenerating
of riparian vegetation, etc.) Often, creating environment of new quality, however,
in this case secondary and unoriginal, is misleadingly becoming the argument for
construction of new water plants.

On this place, it is good to mention big water plants, which have more
significant energy supply for the whole energetic balance in Slovakia. Even though
their construction causes unrepeatable damages to the natural environment, they
secondarily create a new artificial habitats , often interesting for nature
conservation. A good example is Orava dam that has important habitats for
waterfowl and is trying to be accepted among the important bird areas in Europe.
To what extend it can stand as one of the arguments for constructing dams that is
to transform the original landscapes with the purpose to create a new ones, is really
discussing. The primary goal is still in conservation of the original landscape
structures with its unreplaceable role for ecostabilization function and
autoregulation process. In this meaning, the national state interests from the views
of economist and ecologist should be put together in harmony.
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